
Dumaresq Island, 2 Newtons Road
Absolute Waterfront Farmland  |  Rare Riverside
Lifestyle Package

Located on the peninsula of Dumaresq Island revealing an incomparable
panoramic vista across the Manning River and the iconic Martin Bridge, we are
thrilled by this unique opportunity for those with exquisite taste to secure some
pristine farmland in an unobstructed riverside location. Encompassing 18.6
hectares (45.9 acres) of lush green pastures that services the horse enthusiast or
farmer with flair. Totally exclusive and absolute waterfront in one of the most
remarkable locations along the Mid North Coast.

The decadent double storey homestead is pieced together with elegant
materials and finishes that give a charming nod of the head to its heritage.
Timber-lined walls are accentuated by the intricate pressed metal ceilings
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brought romantically together with the inclusion of leadlight windows and
hardwood timber floors throughout. The lower level is home to all your cosy
comfort spaces where you can spend time with your kids or grandkids. Multiple
living zones include a formal lounge and dining area plus relaxed family room all
of which are warmed by solid wood heating and cooled with reverse cycle air.
Stunning French doors step you out onto your classic wraparound verandah -
the prerequisite sitting area for any great farmstead! The impressive country
style kitchen is draped with enhanced stainless steel appliances, gas cooktop
and sleek granite benchtops with an original fuel stove as the eye catching focal
point in this room and serves as a reminder of the legacy that this grand
residence holds. A majestic master suite extends over the top floor and is
magnificently placed to overlook the verdant paddocks and property. Offered
with a parent's retreat, office or nursery space plus a refined period style
bathroom complete with claw foot tub to soak the day away.

For those who love the great outdoors and entertaining loved ones, sit around
the sparking inground pool or take a seat in the purpose built cabana/pool room.
There's plenty of idyllic rest stops here! Including another pergola, steps down to
the waterside where you can access your private jetty or simply take shade
under the bountiful branches of the 100 year old fig tree. Right at the tip of the
peninsula you will find that the current owners have created an ambient picnic
area by the water where they spend their summertime.

Serviced by bore, rain and town water to keep your paddocks looking lush, also
with a licence to pump direct from the river. There is a huge Colorbond
machinery shed plus adjoining space for your horse float, boat or trailer. House
your fillies in the four horse stables and take advantage of the brand new post
and rail fencing that has been constructed across the entire property.

Features to note:

- Six bedroom house with three bathrooms
- Multiple living zones inside and outside
- Pasture improvement and good quality fencing
- Private river access
- Exclusive location that is unrivalled

Positioned in the beautiful Manning Valley just 3.5 hours North of Sydney and
within a 25km drive along the Pacific Highway to the sea coast of Harrington. A
selection of services, shopping centres and dining can be easily found in the
central hub of the Taree City just 8km away.

Viewings will be held by appointment only. Contact Michael Nardi on 0435 596
604 for further information.
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More About this Property
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